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Abstract—EM multipath propagation is common in radar
and wireless communications. Most radar systems are designed
assuming line-of-sight (LOS), not multipath. In this paper, we
extend our prior work on Multi-Input Multi-Output (MIMO)
radar in the absence of interference [1], to consider MIMO
radar detection in high clutter. We develop a subspace MIMO
target model and a statistical model for MIMO radar clutter
that accounts for the spatial and spectral properties of radar
returns. We show that, using orthogonal waveform signaling, the
time reversal MIMO radar yields higher detection performance
than conventional statistical MIMO radar in high clutter.
Index Terms—Time Reversal, MIMO Radar, Clutter

I. I NTRODUCTION
Radar systems are typically designed for Line of Sight
(LOS) conditions, where the target is directly visible to the
radar platform. These systems perform reliably but are limited
in the presence of multipath, which gives rise to non-LOS
propagation [2]. For example, urban environments create large
radar shadows, limiting LOS systems’ ability to interrogate
hidden targets. We develop a time-reversal approach to MIMO
radar that results in a transmit waveform that is adapted to
the multipath channel. The concept of waveform design or reshaping has been studied extensively for both conventional [3]
and MIMO [4] radar applications. We adopt the statistical
multi-input multi-output (MIMO) radar framework from [5],
[6], which utilizes spatial diversity among the transmit and
receive antenna arrays to interrogate different aspect angles of
the target, and incorporate statistical models for radar clutter.
In spatial MIMO architectures, diverse antenna locations
result in independence of the target radar cross section
(RCS) among the different transmission paths. Transmission
of orthogonal waveforms from each transmitter creates an
independent target measurement for each transmitter-receiver
pair. Exploiting this independence allows MIMO radars to
improve detection performance and radar sensitivity. This is in
contrast with the conventional phased array approach, which
presupposes a high degree of correlation between signals
transmitted and received by an array.
We derived in [1] the concept of Time Reversal MIMO (TRMIMO) radar, where we explored it in the simplified case of
white, stationary clutter. TR-MIMO operates under heavy multipath conditions, which are often experienced in radar, sonar,
and wireless communications systems. The presence of rich
multipath degrades LOS conditions, and negatively impacts
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conventional radar performance. In addition to MIMO radar,
Time Reversal has been studied for various radar scenarios [7],
[8], [9]. In this paper, we extend the results in [1] to consider
the presence of clutter.
II. MIMO S YSTEM M ODEL
We consider the problem of detecting a stationary or slowly
moving target in the presence of rich multipath. This section
is broken into two parts: target model and clutter model.
A. Target Subspace Model
The target is modeled as a point-source; we characterize
RCS fluctuations by Swerling’s models [10]. Through dense
multipath, we assume that each transmission path experiences
an independent realization of the target’s RCS. We use discrete
frequency samples fq , q = 0, . . . , Q − 1. The number of
frequency samples Q is chosen by Q = BW
Bc , where Bc is
the multipath channel’s coherence bandwidth and BW is the
system bandwidth. Samples separated by Bc are assumed to
be independent. For simplicity, we assume that both arrays
have N antennae. We let H(fq ) denote the forward channel
response matrix between the transmit array A and the receive
array B at fq . The (i, j)-th entry of H(fq ) is the forward
channel response from antenna Ai to Bj . Unlike the TRMIMO target model derived in [1] that assumes that H(fq ) is
full-rank, we assume that the target channel is known to lie in
a p-dimensional subspace determined by the target scattering
field, i.e.,
(
)
H(fq ) = A(fq )AH (fq ) Θ(fq ),
(1)
where N × p dimensional matrix A(fq ) is the target signal
subspace. For simplicity, we assume that the p-columns of
A(fq ) [are unitary vectors
and A(fq ) is normalized such
]
that tr AH (fq )A(fq ) = p. Θ(fq ) is a random matrix that
accounts for random variations of the wave propagation paths
between each pair of transmit and( receive antennae.
Each entry
)
of [Θ(fq )]i,j = θij (fq ) ∼ CN 0, σs2 (fq ) . This model also
implies that the dominant multipath signals are confined to a
p-dimensional subspace. We model the backward propagation
channel [1]:
(
)
H(fq ) = A(fq )AH (fq ) Θ(fq )
(2)
Θ(fq ) =

ρ · Θ(fq ) + Φ(fq )

(3)

where ρ is the correlation coefficient between the forward
channel Θ(fq ) and the backward channel Θ(fq ). The matrix Φ(fq ) is a channel disturbance and is independent of
Θ(fq ). Its elements are independently distributed as complex

2
Gaussian random variables with zero mean and variance σϕ
.
We impose the constraint that each entry of Θ(fq ) has unit
variance.The correlation coefficient ρ directly describes relationship between the forward and the reverse channel response
that is important to time reversal. Variation of this parameter
will directly affect the performance of TR-MIMO [1].

B. Clutter Model
In general, the correlation properties of a MIMO clutter
model should be characterized in the spatial and spectral
domains. It has been shown that a complex Gaussian model
is appropriate when multipath scattering is rich [11]. If we
transmit some set of waveforms sA (fq ) from array A, then
the received clutter response at array B is given by:
yc (fq ) = Hc (fq )sA (fq ),

(4)

where Hc (fq ) is the clutter response matrix between array
A and B. Since the elements of Hc (fq ) are jointly complex
Gaussian, the signal vector yc (fq ) is also complex Gaussian:
yc (fq ) ∼ CN (0, Ry,c (fq )) .

(5)

individual frequency bin within the entire signal frequency
band. Combining (10) with (11), the MIMO clutter is fully
characterized in the spatial and spectral domains.
III. T IME R EVERSAL P ROCESSING
In [1], as well as [7], [8], [9], we considered the time
reversal data collection in several stages. We describe these
steps in this section. We begin with conventional probing,
apply clutter suppression, and then perform time reversal
probing.
1. Conventional Probing. We transmit sA (fq ) from array
A, through the channel to array B. The l-th snapshot of the
received signal is:
yl (fq ) = H(fq )sA (fq ) + yc,l (fq ) + yn,l (fq ).

where H(fq )sA (fq ) is the target response, yc,l (fq ) is the
clutter response defined in (4), and yn,l (fq ) is an additive
white Gaussian noise term distributed with:
(
)
yn,l (fq ) ∼ CN 0, σn2 IN .
(13)
For convenience, by (10), we define:

We define the transmit waveform:

△

T

sA (fq ) = [S1 (fq ), . . . , SN (fq )] ,

R(fq ) =
(6)
Hence,

such that the probing signals are all orthogonal:
Q−1
∑

sA (fq )sH
A (fq )

= QEs IN ,

(7)

q=0

where
=
∑Q−1Es is 2 the probing signal energy Es
1
|S
(f
)|
.
In
[1],
we
model
each
entry
of
the
i
q
q=0
Q
clutter response as a complex Gaussian random variable:

Es σc (fq )
Λ + IN .
σn2

(
)
yc,l (fq ) + yn,l (fq ) ∼ CN 0, σn2 R(fq ) .

λN −1

λN −2

···

1

Note that the rank of Λ is ±1 when λ = 1, and N otherwise.
The matrix Λ characterizes the spatial correlation of the clutter
signal received at the array. The covariance matrix Ry,c (fq )
can be written:
Ry,c (fq ) =

2Es N σc2 (fq )Λ,

(10)

where E {·} is the expectation operator. We employ a Gaussian
Power Spectral Density (PSD) model [12], [13]:
σc2 (fq ) ≈ e−

(fq −fc )2
2Ω

.

(11)

where Ω is the width of the Gaussian PSD, and fc is the
radar center frequency.For simplicity, we assume that the
clutter samples at each frequency fq are decorrelated due
to rich multipath scattering. This assumption implies that
the processing of clutter can be done independently in each

(14)

(15)

2. Clutter Suppression. The next stage is to whiten the
clutter response, to allow for optimal detection. We note that
R(fq ) is a positive definite matrix, so it can be decomposed
1
T
into a product of Hermitian matrices R 2 (fq )R 2 (fq ). Thus
we define the whitened signal vector
ỹl (fq ) = R− 2 (fq )yl (fq )
1

Hc (fq ) = Λ1/2 V(fq ),
(8)
(
)
where the matrix [V(fq )]i,j = vij ∼ CN 0, σc2 (fq ) , and


1
λ
· · · λN −1
 λ
1
· · · λN −2 


Λ= .
(9)

..
..
..
 ..

.
.
.

(12)

= R

− 12

(fq )H(fq )sA (fq ) + vl (fq ),

(16)
(17)

where the vector vl (fq ) is our whitened clutter-plus-noise
term:
vl (fq )

= R− 2 (fq ) [yc,l (fq ) + yn,l (fq )]
(
)
∼ CN 0, σn2 IN .
1

(18)
(19)

In conventional processing, the signal ỹl (fq ) is used to detect
the presence of a target. For time reversal, however, we have
an additional step.
3. Time Reversal Subspace Signal Probing. For time
reversal, the clutter whitened signal is time-reversed, energy
normalized, and retransmitted from array B to array A. We
define the TR probing signal:
[
]∗
str,l (fq ) = kl PA(fq ) ỹl (fq ) .
(20)
where PA(fq ) = A(fq )(AH (fq )A(fq ))−1 AH (fq ) is a projector onto the signal subspace A(fq ). The energy normalization term is defined by:
∑Q−1
2
QN Es
q=0 ∥sA (fq )∥
2
kl = ∑Q−1
2 = ∑Q−1
2.
q=0 PA(fq ) ỹl (fq )
q=0 PA(fq ) ỹl (fq )
(21)

We note that (20) is a generalized DORT (decomposition of the
time-reversal operator) implementation. In DORT, the transfer
function of the medium can be estimated by decomposition
of the time-reversal operator obtained by a set of initial
transmissions [14], [15]. The received signal vector at array A
is:
T

xl (fq ) = kl H (fq )str,l (fq ) + xc,l (fq ) + xn,l (fq ),

(22)

where xc,l (fq ) is the clutter response to str,l (fq ), and xn,l (fq )
is an additive white Gaussian noise term distributed with:
(
)
(23)
xn,l (fq ) ∼ CN 0, σn2 IN .
We assume that the clutter has the spatial distribution HTc,l′ (fq )
as the reverse clutter channel that is independent of the forward
clutter channel. Thus,
HTc,l′ (fq )str,l (fq ),
CN (0, Rx,c (fq )) ,

xc,l (fq ) =
∼

(24)
(25)

where the covariance matrix Rx,c (fq ) is defined by:
{
}
∗
Rx,c (fq ) = E HTc,l′ (fq )str,l (fq )sH
tr,l (fq )Hc (fq ) . (26)
IV. MIMO D ETECTORS IN C LUTTER
Time Reversal (TR-MIMO) Detector. From (26), we
define
R1 (fq )
el (fq )
x

1
Rx,c (fq ) + IN ,
σn2
el,1 (fq ), · · · , X
el,N (fq )]T
, [X

=

−1

= R1 2 (fq )xl (fq )
= e
cl (fq ) + wl (fq )

−1

T

wl (fq )

=

N ∑
N
∑

ℓTR-MIMO (rl ) = ∥rl ∥ =
2

2

.

(39)

|Rl,in |2

(40)

i=1 n=1

Conventional or Statistical (S-MIMO) detector. For conventional detection, the received signal at A transmitted from
B is given by:
yl (fq ) ,

[Yl,1 (fq ), · · · , Yl,N (fq )]T

(41)

T

=

H (fq )sB (fq ) + yc,l (fq ) + yn,l (fq ) (42)

where yc,l (fq ) = HTc,l′ (fq )sB (fq ). To mitigate the clutter, we
let
{ T
}
∗
Rc,y (fq ) = E H (fq )sB (fq )sH
(43)
B (fq )H (fq )
1
Rc,y (fq ) + IN .
σn2

(44)

, [Zl,1 (fq ), · · · , Zl,N (fq )]T

(45)

R2 (fq )

(28)

zl (fq )

(32)

PA(fq ) vl (fq )

(38)

Hence R1 (fq ) should take a slightly different from from (28).
We consider the energy detector:

=

−1
R2 2 (fq )yl (fq )

=

= hl (fq ) + vl (fq ).

(46)

We construct the detector similar to the detector in [1]. Using
(46) and matched filtering the received signals with orthogonal
waveforms yields

(31)

+ xn,l (fq )).

= QN Es /

Q−1
∑
q=0

(29)

= Rx,c2 (fq )H (fq )str,l (fq )
−1
R1 2 (fq )(xc,l (fq )

kl′2

Next, we let

(30)

[
]∗
= HTc,l′ (fq )kl′ PA(fq ) vl (fq )

x′c,l (fq )

(27)

where
e
cl (fq )

Under H0 , the clutter return is

Ul,in =

Q−1
∑

e l,in + Vel,in ,
Zl,i (fq )Sn∗ (fq ) = H

(47)

q=0

Next, using (30), employing orthogonal waveforms to
matched-filter the received signals, and collecting all the
frequency components, we obtain:
Rl,in ,

Q−1
∑

X̃l,i (fq )Sn∗ (fq )

= kl C̃l,in + W̃l,in ,

(33)

q=0

rl

=

[Rl,11 , Rl,12 , · · · , Rl,N N ]T

c̃l

=

kl [C̃l,11 , C̃l,12 , · · · , C̃l,N N ]T

(35)

=

[W̃l,11 , W̃l,12 , · · · , W̃l,N N ]

(36)

(34)
T

The MIMO detection problem using time reversal given the
l-th data vectors defined above is now formulated by
H1 : rl
H0 : rl

= c̃l + w̃l
= w̃l

ul
el
h
el
v

Stacking the data (33) into vector form yields

w̃l

Again, the transmitting waveforms are quasi-orthogonal.
Grouping Ul,in into N 2 × 1 vectors yields

, l = 1, . . . , L.

(37)

=

[Ul,11 , Ul,12 , · · · , Ul,N N ]T ,
e l,11 , H
e l,12 , · · · , H
e l,N N ]T ,
[H

=

[Vel,11 , Vel,12 , · · · , Vel,N N ]T .

=

(48)
(49)
(50)

Thus, the binary hypothesis test for S-MIMO is given by
H1 : ul
H0 : ul

=
=

el + v
el
h
el
v

, l = 1, . . . , L.

(51)

We consider the energy detector:
ℓS-MIMO (ul ) = ∥ul ∥2 =

N ∑
N
∑
i=1 n=1

|Ul,in |2

(52)
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Fig. 1. Probability of Detection vs. SNR for both the Conventional and Time
Reversal (TR) based detectors, for the case where SCR=10dB. MC=50,000
Monte Carlo trials were conducted. TR shows an SNR gain of 7dB at PD 0.8.

V. S IMULATIONS

SNR =

q=0

2N Es σs2 (fq )p

∑Q−1

SCR

=

N σn2

2
q=0 σs (fq )p
.
∑Q−1 2
q=0 σc (fq )trΛ
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Fig. 2. Probability of Detection vs. SNR for both the Conventional and Time
Reversal (TR) based detectors, for the case where SCR=0dB. MC=100,000
Monte Carlo trials were conducted. TR saturates performance at PD = 0.93,
while the Conventional detector saturates at PD = 0.02.
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In this section, we carry out numerical simulations to evaluate the performance of the proposed TR-MIMO detector. We
use two transmit antennas and two receive antennas (N = 2),
four independent frequency samples (Q = 4), a rank 1 target
subspace (p = 1), and fully channel coherence (ρ = 1). The
clutter spatial covariance term is λ = .1. The false alarm rate
is Pf a = 0.001. The signal to noise ratio (SNR) and the signal
to clutter ratio (SCR) are defined as follows, respectively,
∑Q−1

5

(53)
(54)

In figure 1, we plot the Probability of Detection (PD ) for both
Time Reversal and Conventional detectors in the case where
SCR = 10 dB. Time Reversal shows improved performance,
with an effective SNR gain of 7dB at PD = 0.8. Furthermore,
the Conventional detector saturates at PD = 0.91, signaling
a failure to compensate for clutter contributions. We repeated
the experiment with SCR = 0 dB; the results are shown in
figure 2. While Time Reversal suffers an SNR loss of 6dB
(at PD = 0.8) as compared with the first test and saturates
at PD = 0.93, the Conventional detector saturates at PD =
0.02. This shows that Time Reversal provides better detection
performance and is more robust to increasing clutter.
VI. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, we derive a subspace-based method for
detection of a target using Time Reversal for Multi-Input
Multi-Output radar in the presence of full rank multipath
clutter. We have conducted numerical simulations to verify this
approach. These studies show that TR-MIMO outperforms the
conventional detector derived for the same scenario.
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